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Result Details

Question

08
How does development along Shore Drive and in the adjacent neighborhoods
affect you personally? (Mandatory)

Answers

515
100%

Skips

0
0%

232,997,731

I would see it every day and have to live with its consequences.
Monday, Feb 24th
9D13AM

232,936,239

It ruins the view of waterways, it creates more trash, more people in the area, it blocks my beach
access. I'm very concerned about more high rises.
The city should set better plans for residential area. We don't want to be the gateway to virginia
beach. I live in Lynnhaven Colony.
The city could plan for two to three stories and only 4-10 stories buildings with complete community
approval. There should be set limits with no exceptions.

Monday, Feb 24th
7D33AM

232,346,707

My property value
Traffic
Beach access

Sunday, Feb 23rd
8D25PM

231,714,041

Increased traffic, more difficult crossing, decreased tranquility of area, decreased safety, blocked
views, construction inconvenience, residential property value

Sunday, Feb 23rd
10D08AM

231,705,716

Becoming too congested.
Saturday, Feb 22nd
5D24PM

231,702,166

I live very close to the construction site at 2321 Urchin Rd.. Noise will be very disturbing. The whole
process from WM was presented after everything was finalized. Here is what we are going to do.
Take it or leave it. Who could trust them.

Saturday, Feb 22nd
12D01PM

231,688,623

The area of Shore Drive surrounding Westminster is a close and intimate community. If residents
here wanted high rise living we would be at the ocean front. In order to preserve living style diversity
we need to reserve some beach front areas as quiet community living.

Friday, Feb 21st
3D57PM

231,688,524

Little or no impact. I was concerned about the holding pond going in the parcel of land next to Cape
Henry Towers, but I realize it's necessary for flood abatement.

Friday, Feb 21st
3D50PM

231,686,345

Not really.
Friday, Feb 21st
2D08PM

231,683,414

Homeowner within site of Westminster. Directly impacted
Friday, Feb 21st
12D00PM

231,683,108

Increased traffic and noise; heavy burden on fire and rescue given that currently, 10% of calls are for
Westminster. Is Westminster prepared to fund their own rescue service or offset increased related
costs to ensure sufficient and efficient response is not negatively impacted? There needs to be a
dedicated right turn lane coming out from proposed impacted street onto Shore Drive. Also, type of
reflective glass planned on tower - impact on reflecting heat and water fowl.

Friday, Feb 21st
11D48AM

231,680,022

Traffic and safety
Friday, Feb 21st
9D52AM
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231,676,984

Absolutely affects us all. A tall building like the one they are proposing will stick out even more so
than their existing building. They are taking over and will set a precedent. Construction will be
horrible and Iʼm directly next door to Westminster. Parking will be an issue. I hate that they think they
can do what they want. Hostile takeover of condos, buying Lynnhaven restaurant and taking down
the pier. This isnʼt why we wanted to live on Shore Drive. We love the beach and waking to local
businesses. But Westminster is taking over and itʼs lost itʼs appeal. We DO NOT need another high
rise.

Friday, Feb 21st
8D12AM

231,665,313

We own a condo there and love our beach -a 22 story tower would just be an enormous change to
the landscape. It seems unfair.

Thursday, Feb 20th
9D33PM

231,665,178

Iʼm originally from VB and plan to retire here, HOPEFULLY in the Shore Drive area.
Thursday, Feb 20th
9D25PM

231,660,122

It doesn't
Thursday, Feb 20th
5D32PM

231,659,795

Uncontrolled building of 5 story brick and stick fast built structures that will NOT ADD long term
value or quality to the building stock of VB concerns me. I ask what these structures will be worth 50
years from now? Built of cheap fast growth pine studs and OSB plywood, these structures will not be
of suitable quality to be sustained in a major hurricane nor for the long term. I believe that these type
minimum standards and future substandard structures will detract from the overall quality of housing
stock VB. Will we resemble Hilton Head or be more like Atlantic City? You take a guess.

Thursday, Feb 20th
5D17PM

231,658,523

We live off Shore Drive, appreciate info provided by WCCB to their neighbors RE their plans, and
think those plans are well thought-out.

Thursday, Feb 20th
4D26PM

231,658,504

I have lived in Cape Story since 1992 and I hate to see the beauty of our area marred by these
hideous high rises. First, on the Lesner Bridge, and now on the Great Neck bridge. There is also the
issue of additional traffic. Maybe WC should just buy all of the empty appts at Overture and use
those instead of building more ugly buildings.

Thursday, Feb 20th
4D25PM

231,657,227

We live on Sea Shell Rd. Our backyard abuts the proposed Memory Center and the 22 story tower.
We are concerned about traffic during & after construction as Ocean Shore Avenue has limited
capacity. Construction noise and operating noise will be high. And our property value, contrary to the
lies told by WCCB at a recent meeting, will plummet.

Thursday, Feb 20th
3D37PM

231,657,028

the Bayfront is a hidden treasure. I hope that any approved development will respect the friendly,
relaxed atmosphere of our neighborhood. We donʼt need a hospital-like atmosphere right on the
beach!

Thursday, Feb 20th
3D29PM

231,656,714

I live right down the street to the construction site itʼll be very unpleasant to see the amount of work
put on tour shorelines decrease beach access and has a nuisance of building I believe thereʼs plenty
are ready and I feel that enough is enough

Thursday, Feb 20th
3D18PM

231,654,111

Feel like the city treats us as an afterthought
Thursday, Feb 20th
2D02PM

231,654,091

I live with in 500 meters of this future project, it will negivity impact the neighborhood and block
some of the great small town feel

Thursday, Feb 20th
2D02PM

231,653,678

I am a homeowner and the noise of WC generators and the current parking and trash conditions of
existing building are problematic. I am concerned for the health of the Bay/traffic/noise new
construction would introduce to our neighborhood.

Thursday, Feb 20th
1D51PM

I grew up in this are; the WC site was a YWCA camp; Seagate site was Seaview Beach. Huge dunes
accessible from Shore Drive near Seashore St. park. Development is inevitable; however, needs to be
compatible with existing communities. Development brings more traffic, increases in impervious
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231,651,367

surfaces creates road flooding, and if WC is allowed to build a 22 story glass tower and elevated
pedestrian walkways over our community roads that look like it should be downtown somewhere but
proposed for a beach community, the bay beach area will be forever changed as it will set a
precedent for the next time developers get hold of some property. I personally will lose significant
value in my home of which I was counting on meeting needs as I age. Is it fair for WC to so negatively
affect the financial status of me and others. The sense of community will be lost with the magnitude
of the proposed WC expansion; as opposed to people riding bikes in the road and kids on
skateboards we will have delivery trucks, increased number of employees' traffic, more visitors to the
site, more WC resident traffic. (217 additional units)

Thursday, Feb 20th
12D41PM

231,649,551

Traffic, congestion, property values, crime
Thursday, Feb 20th
11D50AM

231,649,387

Overcrowding can become a concern and change the beauty of the shoreline.
Thursday, Feb 20th
11D46AM

231,646,478

Traffic, parking, over crowding with too many people & too many condos
Thursday, Feb 20th
10D40AM

231,645,523

The atmosphere of the area remains a bit "seedy" and depresses property values for what is
supposed to be a primary gateway to the oceanfront (strip malls, big billboards, etc.) but shows
signs of improvement as planed projects are funded. The approved "residential beach" atmosphere
was being well maintained, however, until "Big Business" (in the form of Westminster-Canterbury)
began to gobble up properties, buy political influence, and restrict the sun's and peoples' access to
the bay.

Thursday, Feb 20th
10D19AM

231,643,159

I lived in Ocean Park for twenty years. Building is out of control. Apartments practically touching the
bridge, every open space crammed with too many dwellings, unsafe pedestrian conditions.

Thursday, Feb 20th
9D25AM

231,638,065

I live and travel shire drive regularly and this monstrosity would be imposing on the traffic flow and
visual topography of the quaint community.

Thursday, Feb 20th
7D24AM

231,637,978

I am very concerned about the many newly built and proposed buildings at the waterʼs edge and
their effect on wildlife, traffic and parking.

Thursday, Feb 20th
7D18AM

231,636,551

Traffic, keeping that area of VB more “local” has always been appealing.
Thursday, Feb 20th
5D42AM

231,630,855

We live in condos next to the proposed complex. Westminster should conform to the surrounding
areas and not be an albatross.

Wednesday, Feb
19th 10D44PM

231,630,471

I travel the corridor regularly.
Wednesday, Feb
19th 10D16PM

231,629,118

Traffic concerns, over crowded roads, with people speeding through the neighborhood to bypass
lights on shore drive. Eroding beach line and over development of the area with commercial
properties.

The roadways are in disrepair and do not seem to get fixed. More construction would only add to the
damage and traffic concerns. In addition, adding large monstrosities like the proposed Westminster
will take away from the scenic beauty of the area, deterring both tourists and locals from moving to
the area.

Over development is already pushing out our smaller local businesses and restaurants.

Wednesday, Feb
19th 9D08PM

231,627,361

Shire is overcrowded and a raceway. Itʼs becoming a condo canyon. Multi family units proliferate with
inadequate infrastructure like curbing and drainage. Parking to get to the beach is very limited. Could
be a better and more beautiful entryway to the city.

Wednesday, Feb
19th 7D36PM

Increased traffic
Wednesday, Feb
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231,627,139

19th 7D22PM

231,627,058

Not personally but I would not like for a 22 story structure to block views and sunlight to existing
homes or condos.

Wednesday, Feb
19th 7D16PM

231,627,056

Traffic and flooding continue to be a major problem and will only worsen with continued development
Wednesday, Feb
19th 7D16PM

231,626,221

Very much. Drive Shore Drive often and the amount of construction that has happened/basically
changed this corridor is insane. It's sad what is happening to this area in VB.

Wednesday, Feb
19th 6D24PM

231,624,643

I am very concerned about the environmental impact that a project of this size would have on erosion
and tidal changes.

Wednesday, Feb
19th 5D17PM

231,624,407

Traffic, crowded schools, overtaxed public services.
Wednesday, Feb
19th 5D06PM

231,623,713

Iʼm finding it harder and harder to park and go to the beach. I grew up here and am disappointed in
how built up it has already become.

Wednesday, Feb
19th 4D38PM

231,623,640

Crowding, traffic, unsightly development with no green space.
Wednesday, Feb
19th 4D36PM

231,623,143

If development is not restricted to what is already in the area , Shore Dr will turn into "Atlantic Ave,
North" i do not want to live in such an area

Wednesday, Feb
19th 4D18PM

231,622,963

None
Wednesday, Feb
19th 4D11PM

231,622,854

I have a condo on the bay. It affects my vistas, traffic, beach erosion, pressure on services, general
quality of life

Wednesday, Feb
19th 4D08PM

231,621,019

Overcrowding, parking , limited beach access.
Wednesday, Feb
19th 3D08PM

231,620,878

We live off of Shore Drive
Wednesday, Feb
19th 3D03PM

231,620,127

Overcrowded roads; loss of beach access; blocking natural sight of the bay; noise from bars and
restaurants; over-lighting of the night sky; every proposed land development appears to be approved
without regard to the quality of life of current residents.

Wednesday, Feb
19th 2D39PM

231,619,018

Traffic on Shote drive and with large condo project being built at Marina Shores I think we are going
to have a big problem

Wednesday, Feb
19th 2D00PM

231,609,785

Too much traffic. Traffic is already a problem. Turning onto Shore Drive where there are no lights is
almost impossible.
There will be more accidents and I worry about emergency vehicles getting through.

Wednesday, Feb
19th 9D42AM

231,608,346

I live on the 9th floor on one of the high rises, would like to see buildings capped out at about 15
floors for aesthetic reasons.

Wednesday, Feb
19th 8D56AM

Increased traffic. Overcrowded schools. Ugly to look at.
Wednesday, Feb
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231,608,220

19th 8D51AM

231,607,979

Roads must be improved with paving and sidewalks, flooding is a major concern with solutions years
away - it is already overdeveloped and none of these issues are top priority, we just keep building
and building more condos.

Wednesday, Feb
19th 8D45AM

231,606,144

Traffic congestion, aesthetics, population density in an already crowded area, our beaches are
homey where friends and family can meet and walk our dogs - would hate to see that compromised.

Wednesday, Feb
19th 7D55AM

231,605,315

Over crowding
Wednesday, Feb
19th 7D30AM

231,604,861

The Overture is a terrible eyesore and itʼs location, size and proximity to the Lesner demonstrates
poor planning in the approval process. We need fewer tall buildings in that area, not more. The last
thing we need here is overdevelopment. This part of VB does just fine without adding excessive
senior living facilities and more apartments.

Wednesday, Feb
19th 7D15AM

231,602,403

livein condo less than one block from WCC traffic/ construction/ bloccking beach views and access
Wednesday, Feb
19th 5D28AM

231,597,656

Overbuilding! Road congestion! OVERBUILDING!!
Wednesday, Feb
19th 1D14AM

231,596,881

I once owned a home in Ocean Park, moved away for a few years and upon my return found the area
grossly overbuilt. I have a hard time considering it as a place to live again and feel that the city
leaders have done a grave deservice to residents by allowing this level of density. There seems to be
a severe lack of proper planning in this area. I travel these roads frequently and am so disappointed
that this area along the Chesapeake Bay has been ruined by overbuilding.

Wednesday, Feb
19th 12D05AM

231,595,970

Westminster is close to my home. I feel the Westminster facility is large enough. If the expansion is
allowed as proposed it will begin to overshadow other properties and change the community as a
whole. Perhaps using the acquired space but not be so huge a building would be more acceptable.
More discussion and options are needed. Traffic is congested at times and more thought is needed
to ascertain the impact on others in the area. (Especially Ocean Shore and other communities
adjacent or next door to Westminster). This could be a disaster!

Tuesday, Feb 18th
10D48PM

231,595,584

Traffic concerns, aesthetics, congestion
Tuesday, Feb 18th
10D27PM

231,595,577

Possible relocation in area
Tuesday, Feb 18th
10D25PM

231,594,923

I live on the bay off shore drive & I feel additional development would negatively impact the
neighborhood and increase already congested Shore Drive. There also should not be additional
building that impedes current beach views & access.

Tuesday, Feb 18th
9D49PM

231,594,482

22 story building would be unfair to residents in the surrounding developments
Tuesday, Feb 18th
9D28PM

231,594,110

While I donʼt live down there, I agree that it needs work. But the development should be well thought
through. That land is valuable to the city. Donʼt just put anything there. And revenues generated from
these projects should come back into the city, since they are being put on valuable land. The
community should benefit from it. The surrounding homes should benefit.

Tuesday, Feb 18th
9D10PM

231,593,859
Condo owner

Tuesday, Feb 18th
8D57PM
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231,593,694

I currently have trouble turning left on Shore drive. If many more unit built it would lead to much more
traffic! We don't have a stoplight now.

Tuesday, Feb 18th
8D47PM

231,593,510

Personally, I love being a local and am able to go to the bay without all of the highrise trouble and so
many commercial restaurants. The oceanfront is meant for that stuff and all of the trouble it brings.

Tuesday, Feb 18th
8D39PM

231,592,864

Additional traffic and congestion along Shore Drive
Need for more emergency services for the expected older residents of Westminster
Tall buildings on the Bay front are not conducive to the area
Disruption of traffic, etc. during construction; damage to surrounding buildings from pile drivers
Awfully close to the water's edge - what about sea level rise?

Tuesday, Feb 18th
7D59PM

231,592,774

I don't want to live at the bottom of a canyon of high rises.
High rises block the sunshine and view of the water (see Atlantic Avenue).
I don't want to see more traffic and traffic jams on Shore Drive.
With high rises and parking garages, we will have less green space than if smaller buildings of lesser
density are built.

Tuesday, Feb 18th
7D54PM

231,592,312

I live on Shore Drive and have seen the increase in traffic due to apartment and condo development,
There are traffic jams during commuter times which never existed in the past. Also, more apartments
are coming along Long Creek by Marina Shores which will definitely impact the traffic flow on Shore
Drive when finished. 200+ apartments. Who thought that was a benefit to the area????

Tuesday, Feb 18th
7D30PM

231,592,065

We are recent home purchasers and enjoy the current feel if the neighborhood. Over building and
over populating will strain our services and infrastructure and make me question my decision to live
here

Tuesday, Feb 18th
7D24PM

231,591,695

Shore Drive cannot handle the traffic.
We need to stop the over development of the area..for locals and visitors.

Tuesday, Feb 18th
7D16PM

231,591,481

It is losing itʼs charm. It is just another overly developed area.
Tuesday, Feb 18th
7D10PM

231,590,648

Over building with minimal setbacks. Ridiculous density. The bay front is being ruined by ridiculous
projects that have been built almost ON the Lesner Bridge and continue to be OVER built on that
corridor. Traffic, congestion, beach access and loss of more live oaks. So very sad to see that such a
proposal was made and even more sad itʼs being considered. No more high rises. Stop the crazy
overdevelopment!!!

Tuesday, Feb 18th
6D31PM

231,588,781

To much development for the area
Tuesday, Feb 18th
5D46PM

231,588,778

We have lived here for the last 25 years. The whole atmosphere of the beach has changed for the
worse since the Duck Inn closed and the pier was sold. We truly miss our restaurants. We were able
to walk down the beach and go out for dinner. Itʼs now becoming an old age boring community. The
life of the area is gone.

Tuesday, Feb 18th
5D46PM

231,588,644

I live here and the rapid increase in the number of apartments / multi family units in such small land
space has me concerned about pedestrian/ biker safety, traffic congestion, trash and environmental
concerns with over development of land, and a general “cheapening” of our cityʼs greatest asset -
the waterfront. We have to preserve it if we want to continue to benefit from the bay.

Tuesday, Feb 18th
5D39PM

231,588,556

Increase in traffic will only further bottleneck the area. Apartments along the lesner, boatel
condominiums and now this proposal would completely inundate the available roads making traffic
and traffic issues a nightmare for locals. Shore drive is becoming overrun already - adding more
projects such as a 22 story unit would only compound the problems. We moved here 15 years ago
and have watched this corridor progressively get worse and worse with regards to overpopulation,
poor infrastructure for the increase in vehicular traffic and lack of developmental planning with the
single family communities in mind. If you're not careful, you will ruin this area and chase out the

Tuesday, Feb 18th
5D35PM
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communities.

231,588,503

No comment.
Tuesday, Feb 18th
5D32PM

231,588,361

I live here.
Tuesday, Feb 18th
5D24PM

231,588,119

Traffic, beach access and increase in number of people on beach.
Tuesday, Feb 18th
5D14PM

231,588,057

Traffic concerns
Tall buildings blocking sun from already existing homes

Tuesday, Feb 18th
5D11PM

231,588,032

I live along Shore Dr and am concerned about over development, taxes increases, increase traffic
and safety issues that more development will bring.

Tuesday, Feb 18th
5D10PM

231,587,855

I live here. Bigger is not better.
Tuesday, Feb 18th
5D03PM

231,587,827

I live in Ocean Park and have seen the area go downhill since living here. No wonder we have a
flooding problem. Every little piece of land is developed with no land left for drainage. Traffic on
Shore Dr. continues to get worse as there is more and more development. Iʼm so thankful that the
city purchased Pleasure House Point or that beautiful land would have been ruined, too.

Tuesday, Feb 18th
5D02PM

231,587,731

Itʼs a beautiful beach community with more of a local shopping/restaurant feel. away from the
oceanfront. Traffic is a bit much at times, this will definitely be heightened with the addition to the
Canterbury. Is the current local Shore Drive infrastructure ready for something like this? Probably not
in its current state I would think.

Tuesday, Feb 18th
4D58PM

231,587,486

Worried about how it will affect the community I live in with not much information.
Tuesday, Feb 18th
4D49PM

231,586,801

Safety and beach availability to public.
Tuesday, Feb 18th
4D26PM

231,585,999

Traffic. Shore drive is already a dangerous place for drivers and pedestrians. People regularly drive
55 in a 35, run red lights at pedestrian crosswalks and do not yield to pedestrians. I have a lot of
trouble entering/exiting my street which is off shore drive because of heavy traffic and drivers
traveling high rates of speed this will add to it.

Tuesday, Feb 18th
3D57PM

231,585,923

I am concerned about ruining the beauty of the bay front and about the negative effect on real estate
values

Tuesday, Feb 18th
3D54PM

231,585,846

Impact on personal life. I live here
Tuesday, Feb 18th
3D48PM

231,584,843

I live there, right down the street at Ships Watch. It's a beautiful community as is, no more
development needed. The traffic on Shore Drive is heavy as is.

Tuesday, Feb 18th
3D17PM

231,584,797

It will cause more traffic and more congestion.
Tuesday, Feb 18th
3D15PM

231,584,515

I purchased my condo here as I enjoy the area and its feeling. Adding more tall buildings would
change that as well as possibly change value of our property. The beach could be in total shade
depending on time/ sun position with a bldg that tall.
They purchased the pier and do not use it. Rarely are the residents on the beach.

Tuesday, Feb 18th
3D03PM
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231,584,416

Thereʼs too much there as it is. Overcrowding no parking. We need more green space.
Tuesday, Feb 18th
2D59PM
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